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AMC8EMIXIS.

BUNGALOW THEATER (Twelfth and Mor-- 1

rlsonl Oregon contralto, Mary Adele Case.
In recital. Tonight 8:30.

ITRTC THEATER (Seventh and Alder)
Imperial Mualcal Comedy Company In

Hurty-Gurty- ." Tonight at 8:16.

ORPHEUM THEATER (Morrison, between
Sixth and Seventh) Advanced Tande- -
vll'.e. Matinee at 2:13. Tonight at 8:13.

GRAND THEATER (Washington, between
6vnth and Park) Vaudeville da luxe.
2:30. 7:.K and 9 P. H.

VANTAGES THEATER (Fourth and Stark)
v'ontlnuoua vaudeville. 2:0. 7:30 and

:30 P M
: ETAR THEATER MOTlng-plctur- e "how

every afternoon and evening. to 10:80
ovlork.

' OAKS (O. W. P. earllne.) Concert By
IanateUIa Italian band. ThU afternoon

at 2 30 and tonight at 8:13.

T
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u hioh Masons Honora are
; the part grand mastersto Ik- - on
;..f the tirand Council. Royal and SMect

ili.st.rs at the meeting- of Washington
No. 3. R- - and 3. M.. next Wed-- ii

dav night, in the East Side Masonic

lall East Burnside and East Eighth
streete To each of tlieae past grand
masters thfrv will be presented a Jewel,

for which the Grand Council made ap-

propriation at Its last meeting at Salem.
!rVth U. Pone, grind recording secretary,
'will make the presentation t"peech. V. R.
Harrington, who has been twice the Illus-

trious master of Washington Chapter will
preside. Judge George will speak on

Washington Council and Its Relations
to the Grand Council." and Horatio H.
Parker, will make the response. Judge
Bullock, who has for 50 years been a

.Mason, will nini. The council will meet
'in an adjoining room while the guests
are gathering. .There will be a pro-- i
gramme followed by a banquet, at which

'.Companion Harrington will preside.
'Oueets of honor will be: Companion
Pamuel Bullock, past most Illustrious
strand master. 1S8S: Companion Asa L..

Tykr. liSH; Companion T. M. Hurlburt.
Companion J. M. Hod son. 1800;

Companion A. L-- Rupsey. 1901; Companion
IPenumbra Kelly. 1903; Companion W. A.
Tiempsey. 1906; Companion Ho rat. o rl.
Parker. HOT.

PATXaiirr Wu Not Bat Dtbrcttbd
i TVork on I'nlon avenue, changing It from
I a disrupted to a finely paved street, be-- I
tween Holladay avenue and Alberta
street, goea forward rather slowly, but

Irteadlly. The Improvement has been com- -'

pleted between Schuyler and Morrla
I streets, and from the latter street a large"
i crew of men Is kept at work by the

Portland Railway. Light A Power Com-- i
pany. relaying the double tracks on to
the end of the Improvement to Highland.

: One track has been completed and the
: other one will be finished la two weeks.

However. It will be late In the year be-- :
fore the Improvement wfll be completed.
Property-owne- rs on Union avenue are as--
sured that the new and expensive pave-- .
ment will not be torn up at onca for a

i large water main a proposed. The reln--
forcing main. If laid at all. must be laid

i on another parallel street. The mains on
t'nion avenue will take care of the street
for several years to come, so It Is said.

: A large main may be laid on either of
the streets east or west of Union avenue.

Fili, East Third Street. The Pacific
Brifljre Ovimpany haa started on the flll-- I
lng of East Third street, between Haw-- i
thorne avenue and East Oak street.
Temporary trestle has been completed

"between Rast Washington and East Oak
streets. The company Is now operating
iseveral dump trains, some running
around on East Washington and Etast
Eighth streets, and the others operating
on East Third. Some difficulties have
been met on East Eighth street, be-

tween East Washington and East Mor-
rison, on account of the deep bottom of
the slough. Piles have been driven for
& new trestle and tilling will progress
fro.n now on. The slough along East
Eighth street Is deep and as the gravel
and sand are dumped the weight pushes
the mud up from the bottom. According
to the announcement made by C. G.
Sutherland, of the Southern Pacific
Railroad Company, that company will
shortly fill up East Second street, be-

tween Hawthorne avenue and East
Washington street.

Wants Mayor to Visit District. The
Mount Scott district wants Mayor Simon
to Inspect that part of the city to see
what he can do to promote its growth.
At the last meeting of the Seventh Ward
Auxiliary League, held In Nashville hall,
a committee was appointed to call on the
Mayor and extend him an Invitation to
visit that eection. and make an inspec-
tion of the Corvallls tract of 40 acres.

hich the people are very anxious should
be seceured for a public park. A reso-
lution was adopted Indorsing Ben Rlsland
for the appointment of park Commis-
sioner from the East Side.

Jt'DOB Bsokavgh Dblboatb. Circuit
Judge Bronaugh has received a com-
munication from Governor Benson ap-
pointing him a delegate to the National
Prison Conference which meets In Se-

attle. August 14 to 19. Judge Bronaugh said
esterday that he w;.s not sure whether

or not he v.ould be able to attend rie
conference, although he expressed a de-

sire to hear from those who have spent
many years in prison work as to their
Ideas as to the best ways of handling
criminals.

Ross Association to Mpet. The Mon-tavI-

Rose Association wUI hold a meet-
ing, tonight at 8 o'clock. In the Monta-vil- la

Methodist Church gymnasium. All
members and friends are Invited to at-
tend. The object of the association la to
promote the culture of roses in that
suburb, and It Is desired to Interest all
proper'y-owner- s and residents. For the

ear l:ilo it is desired to make Montavllla
tie ro suburb of the city.

Death of Mrs. Mart C. Dashieu
Mrs. Mary C. Dashiel. wife of George
Klnlry D.ishlei. aged 65 years, died at
her onie. x! East Eighth street. North
Satu.oay. Tl-.- e funeral will be

from the family residence, lo con-
clude at the Portland Crematorium.

Okeoox Citt Boat. Sunday trips,
leaves Taylor-st- . dock, t A. M., 11 M.
and 1 P. M. Round trip 45c tickets
good on O. W. P. cars.

Mrs. Dora Pkax McCi-tchko- who
lectured at Chautauqua for two weeks. Is
now at home and ready to receive her
friends and pup-Is- iy Sixth. Matn 7SS8.

LKFrwtTS" pure gold seamless wedding
rings, all sixes: engraving free; price. K
to lli. 2TJ Washington street.

Da. . C Bbowm, Era, EUm; ifarquaav

Mission. Home Completed. Tha Mis-

sion Home of God's Church, at Falling
street and Garfield avejiue. In Upper
Albina. hag been completed and will be
occupied the latter part of the present
week by Elder Neal, superintendent, and
his helpers. The home consists of a

modern residence and a chapel,
with basement and auditorium. The
buildings are valued at over J15.000 exclu-
sive of the quarter-bloc- k site. The church
formerly occupied a building on Haw-
thorne avenue and East Sixth street.
The new property. Including the ground.
Is valued at J2O.O0O. Most of the work
was done by members of the church and
a considerable portion of the material
wes donated or sold at a reduced figure.
The home will be occupied this week
without any special ceremonies, but this
Fall the annual assembly of the mis-

sionary workers will be held in the new
chapel.

Coioxei. Tucker to Lives Hark. Colo-

nel William F. Tucker. U. 9. A., re-

tired, whose matrimonial difficulties have
given him considerable notoriety in the
past two years, is registered at the Port-
land with his bride, who was Mrs. Myrtle
Leone Piatt. Colonel Tucker shows plain-
ly the effects of the long Illness he has
suffered. He said he Intended to make
Portland his permanent home. He did
not know what his plans were for the
future except to try to get back his
health. His- - physicians have told him
that the Portland climate should be
favorable to that result. Most of his
Army career, he said, had been associated
with the West, and of all the places he
had lived in Portland was most to his
liking.

Hopes for SkiAU. Parks. Councilman
aienefoe may succeed in securing one or
more blocks in Lower Albina for breath-In- s

spots for that portion of the city. He
has no hopes of securing the Montgom-
ery tract, the opportunity to buy It
having passed when the appraisers failed
to act promptly several months ago. Mr.
Menefee. however, thinks he can secure
these small tracts and will undertake to
select them where they will benefit the
public largely. These places will be some
compensation for the loss of tha Mont-
gomery park tract.

Theater Ijqht Globes Stolen. For
the second time in the last few weeks
the Star Theater was burglarised Sat-

urday night. A peculiar circumstance
connected with both burglaries Is that
only the electric light globes were taken.

V. . In. h.llar. small IwiV S who tlKVA

Incurred the enmity of the Star manage
ment, are responsioie ior ma mcm.

Fair Shoulders Get Wet
at Band Concert

WAS onlr a little Summer shower,
IT all. But It played havoc with
a multitude of thin shirtwaists worn by
young women who had no umbrellas and
Incidentally spoiled a part of the music
programme played by Rosebrook and his
band yesterday afternoon at the City

Park.
A fairnrUed crowd was present In

the park, drawn to enjoy Its weekly
musical treat and outing combined.
The concert started with fine ren-

dition by the band of the Herbert
march 'The President." followed by the
overture to Weber's "Oberon." At this
ctage although the weather was cold and
threatening, the pleasant grove nsar the
bandstand was comfortably filled with
family partleai The swings were well
patronized, but the wading pond was
desolate and deserted and the surface of
the water was dirty and covered here
and there with not-abel- and bits of
newspaper.

The various band selections were ap-

plauded cordially, and after a brief Inter-
mission the band began the rendition of
scenes from Donlsettl's "Lucia dl

The. muslo was played stir-
ringly, but in the very middle of the
most passionate part of Egdardo's g,

tha first drops of rain fell. The
spectators were comfortably seated under
the thick foliage of trees and the gen-

eral Impression spresd that the rain
couldn't touch them. This was a vain
delusion. The next , minute, down came
a perfect deluge and everybody who
could do so conveniently made a bee-li-

for the shelter of- - the bandstand
steps and Mr. Rosebrook signaled that
all who could find room were welcome to
stand In the bandstand, even among" his
musicians.

"Mr. Rosebrook is a nice man." said
the fair wearers of thlri shirtwaists, and
when Donizetti was finished, the applause
redoubled In volume. By this time, tha
scene in front was a big umbrella dis-

play. R. E. Millard gave a fine flute
solo. "Caprice dl Concert" (Terchack,
and showed commendable mastery of this
difficult solo. His tone was good, and
the applause which greeted his efforts
would have been more voluminous had
the umbrella brigade been able to hold
on to lta umbrellas and applaud at the
same time. The Chaminade ballet muslo
was a treat to listen to. and Just as the
prograjnme drew to a close, the rain
ceased.

TASTE.

Redolent of berry patches and good
home canning, are the pure

crushed fruits used In fountain drinks at
Pearce's Royal Bakery Washington-stree- t
store. -

THE

CAR

Woman Is Injured and Others

Have Narrow Escapes.

BOTH WERE .RUNNING FAST

Mrs. Granville Kleiser,. Wife of Sew

York Capitalist, Receives Gashes

on Face Chauffeur Is
Blamed by Witnesses.

Granvlllo Kleiser, a New Tork cap-

italist the guest of George Lawrence,
Jr., 740 Flanders street, his wife, two
women from the Lawrence home and
the chauffeur tn charge of their auto-
mobile had a narrow escape from death
or serious injury yesterday afternoon
at 4 o'clock, when the machine In whloh
they were riding collided with a south-
bound Twenty-thir- d street car at Mar-
shall street. Mrs. Kleiser was the only
member of the party injured. She sus-
tained gashes on her nose and face and
was otherwise bruised, but none of her
injuries is accounted serious.

From the various accounts by by-

standers, the collision resulted from
fault on the part of the chauffeur. Had
It not been, however, for his presence
of mind and excellent control of the
machine, the car would probably have
run squarely Into the auto, which, con-

sidering the rate of speed at which
both were traveling, would have re-

sulted seriously and perhaps fatally to
some of the occupants. As it was the
chauffeur awung his car around in time
to receive the Impact glancingly and
from the side. The auto was badly
damaged, but was able to proceed under
Its own power.

The streets In the vicinity of the acci-
dent were full of automobiles, car-
riages and pedestrians at the time, and
a large crowd quickly gathered. Mrs.
Kleiser, in a fainting condition, was
carried into the Good Samaritan Hos-

pital on the corner near which the ac-

cident occurred. After her injuries had
beer, dressed and opiates administered,
she was in condition to be removed to
the Lawrence home.

"We believe the accident to be the
fault of the motorman," said Mr.
Kleiser. "He gave no warning at the
crossing and, owing to the thickness
of the foliage in the sidewalk parkings,
our man was unable-t- o see the car ap-

proaching."

'Hurty Gurty' at Lyric,

a Scream

A braren monkey with a sore ear
would laugh wildly at the nonsenso
dished up this week at the Lyric. The
Imperial Musical Company Is doing itself
proud in "Hurty Gurty," a conglomera-
tion of fun and music hard to duplicate.
The comedians are funny, the singing
principals acquit themselves well and th
chorus Is at its best.

Emil Kruschke makes Clarence Kolb
look to his laurels as the elongated Dutch
comedian. He gets the laughs all the
time and has a fine foil tn Ed Harrington
in an Irish role. Charles Conners Is a
scream as the Jew. and Orlo Knight does
himself much credit as the dime museum
man.

Grayca Burgoyne is clever and Burney
Foster appears capitally well In the son?
"Sue, Sweet Sue." 9 Other good musical
numbers are "Good Evening Carolina,"
"The Maiden With the Caterpillar Crawl"
and "Billy." It's a good show.

MISS CASE SINGS TONIGHT

Young Artist Has Selected Difficult
Programme.

Mary Adele Case will appear in a
programme tonight at the Bungalow,
which would tax mature artists. Her
programme has been selected with the
Idea of showing; her remarkable ver-
satility.

It includes big numbers, aa "Ah Mon
Flls" (Meyerbeer). "Nuages" (Georges),
"Der Tod und das Maedchen" (Schu-
bert), "Tram durch die Dammerung"
(Strauss), "17 Esclave" (Lalo), all of
which show her powerful rich con-

tralto voice and decided dramatic abil-
ity to splendid advantage, and the
wonderful strides she has made in the
development of her fine talent. Gyula's
"Hungarian Melody" she renders with
a warmth and richness of tone that is
beautiful. Dramatic and sympathetic is
her Interpretation of "Melne Liebe 1st
grun." Then by request of friends and
musical acquaintances, she will give
"O. Rest In the Lord" (Mendelssohn),

COMPANY

Homer's "Requiem," "Little Boy Blue"
(Joyce), and "Spring Song" (Becker).

Miss Case has many qualities to com-

mend her. Beside richness of voice and
a thoroughly intelligent musical under-
standing, she has that intangible some-
thing called temperament which she
possesses in abundance. It Is fitting
this Oregon girl should be greeted by
a full house and the present indications
are that she will be. She has worked
hard to accomplish what she has done
and realizes that a musical career
means constant work which she is not
afraid to undertake.

Miss Case will not abandon her musi-
cal career, as has recently been rumored
she would. She has been encouraged by
critics and artists abroad to study for
grand opera. Such people as Gadskl,
Krlesler. Bauer, and recently here in
Portland, Miss Emille Francis Bauer,
have1 all told her she would unques-
tionably make a great success. Opera
means more constant woTk than con-

cert, of course, but Miss Case is eager
to study the contralto roles and she
possesses a strong dramatic ability.

Miss Case will be accompanied by J.
Hutchison, whose work is so delight-
ful at. the piano.

PLANT IS UNDER WAY

MOTJJfT HOOD COMPANY PRE-

PARES TO GENERATE POWER.

nrty Men Are Wow Employed and
Road Will Be Constructed,

Says Secretary.

Work on the site for the proposed
power plant of the Mount Hood Railway
Company on the Bull Run River Is pro-

gressing satisfactorily to the manage-
ment of the company. Fifty men are
now employed in the construction of
dams and otherwise preparing the site
for the power plant, which will be lo-

cated near the Ames bridge. When
completed the plant, which will cost ap-

proximately 15,000,000 to Install, will be
expected to develop 65,000 horsepower.

"We are proceeding as rapidly as pos-

sible towards installing our power
plant," said C. W. Miller, secretary of
the company, yesterday. "It will re-

quire several months to build the plant,
which eventually will probably cost the
company 15.000.000. We have not begun
the construction of the road for the
reason that several right-of-wa- y ques-

tions have not been settled. One thing
is certain. We shall proceed with the
work of providing a power plan,t first.
Independent of whether or not the road
Is. built."

E. P. Clark, of Los Angeles, president
of the company, is still the principal
owner of the property. Secretary Mil-

ler says the report that th company
haa changed owners is without founda-
tion.. He insists that the promoters of
this project are in earnest and propose
ultimately to build and operate the pro-
posed road. .

BUXTON NAMES DEPUTIES

One Grange Inspector Appointed for

Each County.

State Master Buxton, of the Patrons
of Husbandry, has appointed the dis-

trict deputies for the ensuing year. In
order to avoid confusion he has ap-

pointed a deputy for each county. With
few exceptions, the division of dis-

tricts will remain as formerly, and
the inspectors will soon be secured to
work In conjunction with the general
deputies in looking after the work of
Inspection in the several districts. Fol-

lowing is the list of regular deputies
by counties:

Clatsop county. Mrs. W. D. Hueaey.
Knappa.; Columbia, J. W. Armstrong,

J. J. Johnson, Portland Hood
River, A. I Maaon, Hood River; Gilliam, C.

J. Quinn. Mayville: Wasco, A. A. Bonnev.
Tygh Valley; Wheeler. R. Hamilton. Foaall.
Umatilla, Mrs. Jessie K. Kirk, Freewater;
Union Roy Gekler, La Grande; Clackamas,
Mrs Mary S. Howard, Mullno: Washington,
B a Leedy. Sherwood: Tillamook, Mrs.

cloverdale; Polk. E W.Ethel Kelty Brown,
Staata. Arlle; Yamhill. C A. Berry. McMlnn-vlll-

Marlon. J. Voorheea. Woodburn; Linn.
Eugene Palmer. Albany; Benton. Mrs. M. H.
Whitby. Corvallla: Lane, E. A. Bond. Irving.
Josephine, A. T. Shoemake. Selma: Jackson
W J. Dean. Talent; Coos. Lewis Strong.
Myrtle Point; Crook, W. D. Barnes, Lald-la-

Malheur, J. E. Johnson, Vale.
Inspectors will be appointed for the

various districts and special deputies
will be arranged for to take charge of
the work In different parts of the state
whenever found necessary.

MILK DIDN'T KILL BABES

Officials of Home Blame Summer

Complaint for Four Deaths.

That the death of four babies at the
Baby Home last month was not due to
bad milk, as reported, was the declara-

tion yesterday of Dr. E. J. Labbe, phy-

sician for the institution, and Mrs. M.

C. Eliner, its superintendent. Both of-

ficials were emphatic in their expressions

The Best of Oregonian
Demands That

All Life Insurance in Oregon
Be Taken of

jit

STRIKES AUTO!

Interest Every

(
POLICYHOLDERS'

The Only Life Insurance Company
Which confines ALL of its operations to Oregon

and makes ALL of its investments in purely Oregon securites.

An Important Factor in the Upbuilding of a Greater Oregon

Nothing Else Is Just as Good
Home Office-Cor- bett Building, Corner Fifth and Morrison, Portland, Or.

Clarence S. Samuel, Assistant Manager.
A. L. Mills. President. L. Samuel, General Manager.

r3We Have Some Fine Open Territory Which the Right Man Can Have "Exclusive"

Large
i Vl-l"lV- J

UU1LIJ

Not Needed
to open a Savings Ac-

count with
THE OLDEST TRUST COMPANY IN OREGON

This BANK welcomes
the smallest account, for
small beginnings often-
times constitute stepping-ston- es

to large success.

2 to 4
PAID ON DEPOSITS

Call for our. statement and book of
"II. LVSTKATIONH."

Portland Trust Company

of Oregon

S. E. CORKER THIRD AND OAK STREETS

that the milk used wa as pure as care
and the knoweldge of sterilisation could
make it. The milk used by the Institu-
tion Is obtained from "cows owned by
the home and cared for near there. Mrs.
tainer said yesterday that the health of
the tiny Inmates is never so good during-th-

hot weather as at other times.
"The very greatest care is exercised in

preparing the milk for the babies," said
Mrs. Eliner. yesterday, "but despite our
watchfulness there is Summer complaint
among them during the hot weather.
When one considers the condition In
which most of our babies come to us, it
would hardly be wondered at if there
were more sickness. The four babies
who died during the last month were of
very low vitality and would ha-v- had a
hard time. Many of them, too, are
only a day or two old when we get them
and require the greatest care. At present
we have only two sick babies at the home
but they are getting along well."

WHEREJTO DINE.

All the delicacies of the season at the
Portland Restaurant; fine private apart-
ments for ladies. 306 "Wash., near Fifth.

MY NEW LOCATION.

Dr. Edwin C. Holmes, specialist, ap-
pendicitis, rheumatism, stomach, nerve
troubles. 404 Buchanan bldg. M 8002.

Soldiers, Sailors and Veterans.
We furnish agents and proxies for

registering on lands in the Spokane and
Coeur d'Alene Reservation on receipt
of id for either reservation or $7.50 for
both. Registration guaranteed or money
refunded. t. L. jBogaruus, j; ious
Block. Spokane, Wash.

Too
Much
Meat

During hot weather cut out
meat. You will feel better.

Open 6 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Prices moderate.

Vegetarian Cafe
IOS Sixth St.

Near Washington.

DESKS
OFFICE FURNITURE

FILING CABINETS

CHAIRS

Glass & Prudhomme Co.

PRINTERS BINDERS STATIONERS

85-6-7 SEVENTH STREET

FredPrehn,D.D.S.
fU.00 nil Set o'

Teeth, as 00.
Crown, and Brldca-wor- k,

$3.00.
Boom 405. Dektua.

Opea Xreninaa TU1 T.

ATHLETES
TO KEEP IN GOOD TRIM

MUST LOOK WELL TO THE

CONDITION OF THE SKIN.

TO THIS END THE BATH

SHOULD BE 'TAKEN WITH

HAND
SAPOLIO

All Grocers and DruggiaU

LJ

MpUstoAvoid

Accidents J
Don't cross tracks without looking

both ways for approaching cars.
. Don't get caught in the narrow
space between two tracks when cars
are passing.

Don't fail, when leaving a car, to
look up and down the street for an
approaching automobile or other
vehicle which may run you down.

Don't jump on or off a car while it
is in motion.

Don't ride on car steps.

Don't get off facing rear of the car.

, Don't cross track after leaving the
car, without looking for a car or
vehicle which may be approaching
from another direction.

Don't run after a car and jump on
while it is moving.

Don't attempt to cross track ahead
of a moving car.

Don't let your children play near
streetcar tracks.

PORTLAND RAILWAY,
LIGHT & POWER CO.

PHPTI AND

BANKING
We are in a position to offer exceptional banking facilities.

Collections are handled promptly and with dispatch; accommo-

dations are extended to the patrons of the bank, and polite
attention is given y all business, whether large or small.

We pay 4 per cent interest on and 3 per cent on

certificates of deposit.

For QUALITY and PROMPT SERVICE
CALL UP THE

CITY LAUNDRY CO.
A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU

PHONES, Main 429 and A S773

reason for the the

BUSINESS

Write for catalogue and prlcea
aewer pipe, chimney pipe, drain tile,
water, well nd culvert pipe, plpo tor
eptio tanks, etc.

OREGON WASHINGTON SEWKR
ript; co,

41 N. Front St.

JSK YOUR DEALER FOR

"EUREKA" OR "OBELISK"

Cotton Covered Hose
There Nothing; Better.

GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.
Fourth St, Cor. Pine.

MT. TAMAUP AIS MTTJTART - ACADEMY,
San Bafael. Cal. Folly accredited U. 8.

Army Officer. Only Weatern School with
CaTalry and Mounted Artillery. Open-ai- r

Oym. and Swimming Pool. Opens August 18.

Arthur Crosby. M., 1, Headmaeter.

1

OREGON

FACILITIES .

9

COLLEGE

PORTLAND
KIN I IRU

IOUSE C
A 2281 Main 6201

Printers
EYERTTHWB

But ElQoney
Women of Woodcraft Building

S88 Taylor Street, corner Tenth

CCHWAB PRINTING CO
OSOLICITS YOUR PATR0NACE
aq.-- 7 STARK. STREET

INVESTIGATE
There is a Popularity of

on

la

A. 1.


